
Client age: 67**
Current property value: £550,000
Existing interest only mortgage to repay: £65,000
Currently paying: £321.50 pm
Monthly Income: £3,400 net (State pension, company
pension) 

There’s an estimated 1.185m borrowers with interest only
mortgages* coming up for repayment. A number of these will
have insufficient funds put aside to repay the loan.

In this scenario the interest only mortgage is close to the end of
its term and the fixed deadline to repay the principal amount
borrowed is looming. The planning in place to make the final full
repayment has fallen short and the client doesn’t want to re-
mortgage. They have some assets built up for their retirement
fund and want to avoid utilising them for fear of having a much-
reduced pension.

An interest only mortgage needs to
be cleared, but the client doesn’t
want to remortgage 

*Source: UK Finance June 2021
**Non smoker

For Financial Advisers Only

At free2, we’re free thinkers dedicated to
providing innovative new options to the
over 55s market, helping advisers deliver
even more value to their clients whilst
uncovering new advice opportunities.

Client details



Loan amount: £65,000
Term: 8 years
Monthly repayment: £893.73 (total amount payable: £85,798.08)
APR: 7.48% (interest rate 7.34%)

The Over 55s Unsecured Loan:

Key advantages: 

   ✓   Client gets to clear the existing mortgage
   ✓   Client stays in their home
   ✓   After 8 years loan repayments will be completed and this should improve their disposable income
   ✓   Existing plans remain intact
   ✓   Estate is not reduced on death

Client solution

To discuss how free2 can compliment your later life financial advice, please visit: free2.com/adviser/home and complete our enquiry
form. One of our team will be in touch.

 

Working together:

free2 Limited (free2) is a credit broker, not a lender and only offers loans from RS Consumer Finance Limited. free2 is an Appointed Representative of RS
Consumer Finance Limited, which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (the FCA). APR is calculated uniquely for each successful
applicant to ensure everyone gets the best possible rate. Applicants will need to complete an online application form via the free2 website. The above
scenarios are for illustrative purposes only, and all APRs displayed are indicative projections –the final rate offered after application may vary based on an
applicant’s circumstances. Registered in England No. 10534557 1 King William Street, London EC4N 7AF, tel: 02037734587
IFA C3 280921


